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JOSEPH SOLD BY HIS BRETHREN

And Joseph went after his breth-

ren and found them iu Dothan and
when they saw him afar off, they
conspired against him to slay him.
And Reuben heard it, and he deliv-

ered him out of their hands; and
said. Let us not kill him. And Judah
said unto his brethren. What profit
is it if we slay our brother? Come
and let us sell him to the Ishmael-ite- s.

Then there passed by Midi-anit- es

merchantmen; and they sold
Joseph to the Ishmael for twentj
pieces of silver; and they brought
Joseph to Egypt. Genesis 37:17-2- S.
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Don't look on the wine w:ie:i in the

shed.
-- :o:

"We have a notion to shine just the
same.

:o:-
Some aviators break records and

others necks.
:o:- - j

The name of the fr?ends of liio bo- -

nts is still legion.
':o:

What jumps out of reach quicker
than promising future?

:o:
A detour is the longest distance

between two driven points. j

:o:
One way to get front page fame is

to be a dog in the White House.

Europe is so noisy now France
t

doesn't even hear her franc drop
:o:

We have a notion that the Greeks
will continue to shine just the same.

:o:- -

The burning question of the hour
is "Who will get up and start the
fire?" f

!:o:
Many a man watches his step so

closely he can't keep his eye on the J

main chance. - j

:o: '

Einstein has forsaken Germany for
Holland. EverTfor him the marTcwas
too complicated.

:o:
There would be more old maids if

there were no such things as shades
in front parlors. ;

:o:
A cloak 3,000 years old has been

found In Sweden. Clothes don't last
as they once did.

: o :
Another evidence of diversified

production in the south is the readi
ness of Alabama to furnish a repub
lican candidate for president.

!

:o:
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PER YEAR IN ADYANCE
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a TODAY X They know those who bigjn-THOUGH- T

J long(?r compIain
Correction does much, but

encouragement does more
Encouragement after

is. as the sun after a
shower. Goethe.
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Next year, when the office starts
out to find man, may satis-
fied with his wife.

Gillett was ed

close on second thought, it was
not really that bad. ,

I

o
idea fun is listening to a :

woman who doesn't talk
with man who does.

Women look than men, but
ma'n doesn't have to stay home

after washes his head.

difference between a success
and failure is success knew what
kind habits pick out.

Christmas is It is almost
time to quit eating so you will
hungry for Christinas day.

Xew York's "kine" of bootlesrrers
hag violating the

jprohibItory laws but it is bei?eved
i : , ;t, llue piime is ill laifcc.

WHO W0BRY

Why worry about worry? We
know people who worry because
"an't find anything worry about.
A lot people get a great deal
pleasure out worrying. It seems
to give them something to and
something to think about,

Worrying is habit greatly like
chewing tobacco. When a habitual
chewer hasn't quid working
feels that something is
with the habitual worrier.
there is nothing to worry about
worrier feels strangely oppressed.
And just as chewer takes anoth- -

er chew, so does the worrier take
another worry. have always been
afraid my husband or my child

fall well." declared
maiden uncertain age. "But
you have and baby!"

- PuCu.
out 1 enjoy worrying with fam-
ily," confessed the woman. course,
she too far afield search

something to lose sleep over, but

accuruuig 10 aaage, that
killed the cat, taking place
before the doctor arrived.

TAXING POOR, AND RICH

The politicians busy the
reduction income taxes.

Thrown into confusion the unex
pected administration measure, those
senators, representatives and other

leaders who make a politi-
cal game office holding now
giving an amazing exhibition side-
stepping, straddling, demagogery and
bunc-dealin- g. They for tax

course, but they
ing to to it that favors
the poor and that the rich "get soak
ed."

A lot those time servers have
indicated friendliness that part
the Mellon plan that would reduce
the lower schedules, particularly
incomes from and salaries, but
hostility to any reduction the
taxes big Some them
even nave declared favor
creasing surtaxesand restoring
the excess profits tax. They seem
think it would and ef-
fective to keep the cry, "Make the
rich pay." '

But the rich not pay. What
more luosc who keep the cry

a rule, you judge the depth there i3 nothing more convenient for
of a nation's distress by the number a woman to worry over than 1 er hus-o- f

fool ideas about the and children, when che has
surface. If she hasn't such excellent

":o: 'excuses for she find
A pedestrian is a person who plenty other things to devote un-walk- s.

A hiker is a person who is easiness
looking for automobile to give , Many who have no children of
him a lift. j their own worry over other

and some who have no dogs worry
Even if a fellow t ailord to buy cver other folks. dogg Some even

a car or a piano or a house and lot, worry over the heathen the other
it's lots fun to shop around and the world, that
hear the dealers abuse their com- - God is as familiar with China as
petitors. h3 With Chicago, maybe more so. This

:0.: 'world being a remarkable place.
is announced that the White there 13 never any lack of worrisomeHouse is unsafe but things, but it is doubtful if worry-fro- m

7 to against 5 that .
f inS P38 corners. It may.beJohnson will not allow that shake Profitable to the doctors. It washi3 nerves. ' .. .
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they do not pay. Even if they
ever were deceived as to the working
of the income tax law, they are no
longer in the dark. know that
the income taxes paid by big busi-

ness are passed on to the people in
the form of higher living costs.
know that billions of dollars have
been withdrawn from business and
put in tax-fre- e securities.
know that no tax whatever is paid by

haveTOR about the

cen-

sure

the

better

they

When
the

would

NOT

wages

isuch.

know

They

They

They

these investors. They know that i

this withdrawal of money from ac- -'

tive business retards enterprise, re-

places employment and prolongs the
'period of heavy taxes on those who
have do way to escape their payment.

taxes; thye have passed them on.
If these wise politicians know of

any way to make the taxes on big in-

comes stick where they are assessed;
if they know of any way to prevent
those who pay these taxes from pass- -

i& them on to the consumers, let
them present the plan along with
their propaganda to "make the rich
pay." The thing can't be done thru

I the present income tax law.
The present system does net tax

the rich; it taxes the poor. It puts
heavier burdens on those who have to
pay taxes and cannot colect them
from somebody else. It adds to the
burdens of this class and imposes
added living costs on everybody. It
makes the farmer pay more for his
implements, his food, his clothing
and other merchandise. The man
who lives in the city pays more for
the. house he is buying or ouilding or
renting; for everything that enters
into the cost of living. A great many
comfort themselves because they pay
no income taxes. The poorest is help-
ing to pay the taxes of the richest.
for the tax on big incomes is passed
on to him and other consumers.

All these things are known to ev- -
ery man in the senate, in the house.
in politics in any conspicuous capa-- j
city. When they talked about "mak-- 1

ing the rich pay." they know they
are talking bunc. They know that
the poor, and those of moderate means
not the rich, pay the income taxes.

:o:
LET THE EAILE0ADS ALONE

We sincerely hope that congress.
just assembled, will not think it in- -
cumbent upon itself to undo the rail- -

road legislation which the last con.
gress passed.

There seems to be considerable rr
5. demand, especially in some sections,
to put the burden of the economic

upon the railroads.
The demand is unfair and we sin-
cerely hope it does not attract a fol-

lowing from the south and east.
The present law is an equitable

law.
In the first place it places the con- -

trol of rates entirely In the hands of
the federal government comission, t
instead of the state commissions. The
state commissions are allowed to do a
large amount of talkine about rates,
but the interstate commerce commis-
sion controls the fixing of rates for
the entire country. This is an essen
tial principle if the railroads are to
live. If the rate making is returned
to the state, then every state will
try to make rates to its own advan-
tage, and to the disadvantage of the
adjoining states, to the loss of the
railroads. There should be but one
authority to control rates. That au
thority 13 set up In the present trans-
portation act, and it should stand.

Rates are required to be reason-
able, and are alowed ot give the
owners a "fair return" on value ogf
the property. But what a fair return
is, and what the value of the prop-
erty should be is not left to the rail-
roads, but to a government commis
sion set up for that purpose. There
is no guarantee to any railroad that
It will earn a fair return. Only the
guarantee of a opnortunity to earn
this return, if the business is there.

What the railroads need now Is to
be let alone and allowed an opportun-
ity to work out their salvation un-
der the present laws.

Time and experience will probably
show changes necessary In the pres-
ent act. But now the railroads need
a breathing spell and a chance to get
their rolling stock, and road beds in
proper condition. Millions and mil-
lions must be invested in railroad
securities in the immediate future,
if the roads are to meet the require-
ments placed upon them by the ship-
ping p.ublic. This can't be done, if
there is going to be tinkering with
the roads and if every socialistic the-
ory that a congressman happens to
have in the back of his head la go-
ing to be tried out on them.

0:0
COCKERELS FOR SALE

Single combed Rhode Island : Red
cockerels from a new egg strain, $2and $3. Mrs. Harrison L. Gayer
Plattsmouth. Phone Murray 2704.

dl0-2t- w

FOR SALE

R. C. Rhode Island Red eoekrpls
at $1.50 each. Mrs. Julius Reinke,
South Bend, Neb.

- PLATTSMOUTH SEMI -- WEEKLY JOURNAL
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THE best footing
car can

get on rain-swe- pt

streets and slippery
hills is the gripping
All -- Weather Tread

a Goodyear Tire.
The high,
sharp -- edged blocks
of that famous tread
take a slipless hold
and hang on with a
wedgelike action
that prevents side-
slip or skidding.
Am Goodyear Service Station
Dealers we tell and

the new Goodyear
Cor with the beveled All-Weat-

Tread and back
them with standardCoodyear Service

PLATTSMOUTH MOTOR CO.

A. V. luurraj
W. Jticnarascn aiynaru
union iiuiu uo. "juiuu
A. 0. Ault Cedar Creek

- ........ . .

t FARM BUREAU fiOTES .r.

Copy for this DepartmentV furnished by Agent .
J.
i JI'Ji'"II- -

Tractor Schools
Two tractor and automobile

schools of two days each, conducted
by John S. Glass, agricultural engi- -
neer, Lincoln, will be held during the
week of December IS to 21. One

iit . in T.iCT-ji- Atiio firnvA
precinct, Dec 18-1- 1 near the vicin- -
ttv "ir ueo iiennings 1 ne omer

1. "i ci nir wt

'o "i .T ,V"?,5
.AhnVhVnH Th, whn nttpnrtprl

tne gas school a year ago will
thplr enrollment cards with- -

in a few days and you find out

ilskine Mr Geo Hennings or Mr
Harry itririrpr r 1 1 n if ';i 1 ) 11 111

their respective precincts. Anyone
else-intereste- these schools please
notify the farm office. Weep-
ing Water and We wil see that you
are enrolled.

Leaf Club Meets
Sixteen ladies gathered at the

home of Mrs. Will McBride for an all
day meeting, Friday, December
Mrs. Geo. Moomey and Mrs. Herman

the delegated who took the
home millinery course have been
i6 ine er ciuo women
liotr pnmnii ni rAnmrldl anil rnn -

8truct hats. Twelve very attractive
hats have been remodeled and trim- -
rned with old material and the cost
of each was only a few Every
lady was proud of her hat as she very
well might be they were all be-
coming and well made.

Table Service Meetings Popular
Thursday, Dec. 6, about fifteen

of Eight Mile Grove precinct
met at the home of Mrs. Geo. Hen
nings. demonstration "How
to the table and serve properly"
was given. The ladies asked many
questions a nesdemed most interest
ed in demonstration. At the
close of the meeting the following of
ficers were elected: President, Mrs.
John B. Kaffenberger, Jr., Platts
mouth; secretary, Mrs. Otto Spreich,
Louisville. The women voted to take
up Care of the Sick" for their
1924 program.

FOR SALE

Choice Buff Orpington roosters,
Louis Horsack, Platsmouth, phone
676. dl3-2t- w

FARMERS, ATTENTION

Send 25 cents for a booklet, all
about a field crop, that will pay
good interest on land. A
crop that builds up your soil. Writ?
today. M. A. Larson, Central City,
Nebr. d6-3t- w

II"2I,'!I"I--H --h "Z

tf" Sewing Re
X paired

JOHN BAJECK
Phone 126-- J

Satisfaction Guaranteed

M. A. Bldg., Plattsmouth m

any Sales Uqvj

Booted!

CITY TO TAKE

STEPS TO VA-

CATE STREETS

ORDINANCE PASSED TO ASSIST IN
PLANS OF MASONIC HOME

BOARD AT GROUNDS

THE MAYOR URGES ECONOMY

Condition of City Treasury Causes
Chief Executive to Sound a

Note of Warning.

From Tuesday's Dally
The session of city council last

evening was devoid of many inter-
esting features aside pro-
posal to so ahead with the steps
necessary to assist the Masonic Home
board in their plans for the beautify- - McMaken, same
ing of the grounds around the home John Zitk?, same
by the addition of the new boulevard Aschenbrenner, same- -
rystcm, and the warning of Mayor y.ouis Backenbush, same
Johnson to put on the brakes in the.T0jin Usurer, same

ereneral
Johnson that Dersonal

that the entire
were the nossible signed

therefore
the ex-servi- ceengine

bureau

Clover

la-
dies

"Home

by

Frnk

.expenditure of the city funds.
The nrst matter to come Deiore

t,ie coullcjj was that of the plow that
the city desiring to to tne

. .1 w- - 1 uiai.u vw.,
il was purchased, and on niotion

ithe streets, alleys and com-- !
mittee was given power to act in
having the present plow returned!

jand a larger substituted.
j The Plattsmouth Volunteer fire de- -

ipartment transmitted uieir nsi 01 01- -

, fleers elected on November 6th to the,
cou::ril end on motion the list was

, . . , . tennui nieu iiie uuuj iiiiuui a mo
I

The reDort of City A. H. Dux- -

burv showed that during the month
of November he collected $337.86
ana which had been turned over
the city treasurer.

City Treasurer Hartford trans-- j
mitted his report of the city finances
for the month that showed the sum
of S27.706.74 and with overdrafts of!

7n Irvine-- n imlnnpp in the
treasury of $12 136.04. Of the over- -
drafts there were $3!o37.60 in the
teachers school fund and $1, 267. S2

Mavor

for bv the issuance of bonds in the
near future that will take them off
the cf registered warrants.

Mayor also stated that
there" are a number of. contagious
cases, particularly of scarlet fever, in
the city at the present time and
urged the physicians to keep close
track of these cases and report the
same to the city clerk as soon as
possible.

The ctmata niiovs a n ri hirwi
committee through Chairman Sattler.
reported that concrete for the
drivpwav leading' to the new citv
scales amounted to $313.95. which
mm was due the Modern Construe-- ,
tion company, and on motion the!
amount was ordered pftld to the con- -
tractor. I

Sattler also reported that he
had interviewed the property owners
on the streets that were to be
vacnted by the city for the Nebraska
Masonic Home and that Adam - j

fenberger was willing to sign the
petition but. that Mr. Liston had de-

clined at this time and made neces-
sary the passing of an ordinance clos-
ing the street and setting a date for
hearing the claims of the property
owners for damages. The committee
recommended the passage of this
ordinance.
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commissioner secure one to
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which should be after before

which,
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discussion cemetery
of duties

and decided to re- -
have sales booked and cemetery

open wanting dates had " duties
see dates

I
tf.Ji ahSn Inance of,

an councilman Bestor stated
,. 'blue prepared city engi- -

REa YOUNG. 01188 barn of

. aH tha alley
ordered to haveon motion he ten days.same

On niotion of Councilman Bestor,
decided a boarathe councilB2On of finance com- -

mittee, Councilman Brittain stated

rSS.WSTESS!,.S
should be fixed. t ,

finance committee reponeu me
claims which were ordered

paid by council:
Klectric Co.,

street liehts ' A '
Nebr. and Co.,
electroliers ui.vo

Nebr. and Electric co.,
3 pSmeter reading

&
Burklesupplies, labor

Pop. Variety Store, numbers
J. Warga, numbers, globes 28.41
II. M. Soennichsen, .90

II. Duxbury, and
registry fees 2.50

P'atts Motor Co.. gas and oil aft-u- s

O Fricke Co.. paint 77. i- S-

Modern Con. Co.. supplies 400.1')
John labor 2.60

Koiibek, street work 3.40
Je63 Scott, same 8.40
Walt Goiichenour, same 43.87

Tvlor. fame 9.75
43.87
30.20

F.20

42.07
!J. N. same
J. N. Elliott, use of car 8 00

MATHERS' STATEMENT
i

RE6AB0IHG CANDIDACY

A N Mathers yesterday issued
following regarding

nis cancimacy tor me
nomination for governor of
v:a

"To the people cf Nebraska:
iwm- -

ber 5, l'J?:',. my mme was niea iui
the nonin-'Co- n for ov- -

ornor. I e reviewed the ing
supporting petitions and

appreciate the sentiment
throughout Nebraska as by

!th scores of petitions personal,
letters.

I acknowledge. expres- -
sions and resolutions coming from

members of farm,
'civic woman's organizations,
.While I understand Gering
American Legion couia not uiu

Know wnetneru wnu me m- -

stated report any as organiza- - trauon tnere not being sufficient
t. to Dronertv tights"i x,t- ut-- i uu -

membership who expenses under
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One bandwicn seuer
$100. Herman

Brunkow, Elmwood, Nebr. d6-3t- w

FOR SALE

Cockerels mj
flock. $2.00 taker,

before Jan. Copple
Alvo, Nebr. d64tw

NOTICE SALE

?ay.
uatea iMovemDerA, L923.

S. CHASE.
CHASTE.

State Farmers
Agee,

The later read and
to vacate Walnut street tice hereby that

Thirteenth street mortgage, dated on
and Twelfth and Thirteenth streets the JuJ'. 1923, and
from Elm Hickory streets, and file(1 the County Clerk

Councilman Knorr the Cass county. Nebraska, the said
second 6th day 1923, and executed

and reading passed. The Dy Sherrill S. Chase
date hearing the will secure the payment the sum

$72.25, and upon
Councilman that due the $74.59, default

city buy expanding in the payment said
the repairing- - couplings the and Buit proceeding
city hose cost $67.50, and law having been instituted

ordered vote the covcr sad part
therefore will sell the property

The committee through therein described, to-w- it:

McMaken asked One range
time the rstes 25,123
Mr. McMaken also that auction the Wagner Cafe,
electrolier be cleaned once the PlfYlouth
to more light the county, Nebraska, lhe day
This will be taken up street December, 1923, o'clock p.

some
the properly.

Councilman Sattler that
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Gas Electric

Veyrich Iladraba, supplies 2.00
Val 9.85

1.50

supplies

Iverson.

Pporfre

5.20

b.u
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Chairman further Majestic Smokeater

the Public

18th

furnish

Elliott,

THTJESDAT, DECEMBER 13. 1923.

devises

recommending

When conditions Become bad
enough to force the consumers and
taxpayers themselves organize in

fQrm of speclal inttrt t wak- -

toe the mark? T,
Is the power. 'Theirs also
difference which causes champ! mi.s of

people congress grow
an, ,u., The ople w.

save ..,...
plan It cause worth fiKn

NOTICE
The of Nebraska,

the county court.
the matter es-- : of

Benjamin Tucker, deceased.
the creditors said est

You hereby notified, 1

will the county court roovi
riattsmouth in said county,

th day December, A. D. 1 r 2

and the 19th day March, A. 1

1924, ten o'clock m., each !

to receive and examine all clam,
ngainst said estate, with view
their adjustment and allowance. Ti.
time limited the f

claims against said estate is tin-nont- hs

the 19th day Dum-
ber. D. 1923, and the time Iir..-f- d

payment debts is one r
from said 19th day of December,

Witness hand the seal r

'aid county court, this 21st day
November. 1923.

ALLEN BEESOX.
(Seal) n22-4- w County Jud- -

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

In District Court of Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska.

In the estate of
George Hanson, deceased.

This cause came on hearing
upon the petition Thorns Hanson
and Henry Hanson, executors
will and estate of George Hanson.
decerned praying license

Wpet h;'f rT the nrrthenct
quarter (WJ XK ) and the
half the northwest quarter
(Eh NWJ) Section 32, and
the east half southwest
quarter (EJ SWJ ) Section

Township 11, North,
Range Cass county, Ne-
braska

sufficient amount thereof
bring the sum $8,350.00 the
payment debts allowed againnt

estate anu tne costs or aarainis- -

raunju executors to sen

s

35 years Office
Coates Block .j.

DR. G. h. MARSHALL

Dentist
, .t

Private Money to Loan J
on Cass County Farms

T. H. POLLOCK
Farmers State Bank J

Plattsmouth T

rrTnT..T..T..T. i i 1

Automobile Painting!

First-Clas- s Work
Guaranteed!

Prices Reasonable
Mirror Replatin? an

Sign

A. F. KNOFLICa
Phone Plattsmouth
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Offers best policy and contracts for lest money. Cheap-
est and best insurance company doing business U N-
ebraska, hays all losses promptly. Over 5,000 memirs.Organized m 1895. Insurahce in force, $60,000,000.

CALL ON OR WRITE

L. L. DIENSTI31ER
261 S Harney Street Omaha, Nebraska
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